Selected Resources

ePortfolios: Design and Implementation


**Departmental Culture and Collaborative Curriculum Development**


**ePortfolio Platforms, Usage, and Trends**

Analysis of ePortfolio platforms (Trent Batson)
http://www.aaeebl.org/eport-webinar (blog, recordings of demos of platforms, vendors listing)

Choosing ePort Software (Lynn Ward)
https://sites.google.com/site/choosingeportsoftware/

Technology Integration – ePortfolios for Assessment vs Student Ownership (Trent Batson)
http://www.aaeebl.org/tbb?mode=PostView&bmi=737534

Professional Association for ePortfolios (Association for Authentic, Experiential, and Evidence-Based Learning)(AAEEBL)
www.aaeebl.org

How to do it free with Google
http://sites.google.com/site/eportfolioapps/Home

International Journal of ePortfolios (IJeP)
http://www.theijep.com/

The AAEEBL Learner
http://www.aaeebl.org/TAL

Darren Cambridge
http://ncepr.org/darren/

Helen Barrett
http://www.electronicportfolios.org/

National Coalition for Electronic Portfolio Research


### Service-Learning and Civic Learning Outcomes Assessment


---

Critical Reflection/Reflective Practice

